
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From: Center for ludicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>

Sent Friday, June 29,2018 1:52 PM

To: 'Brodie, Frederick'

Cc 'Paladino, Victor'; 'Adrienne Kerwin'; 'Helena.Lynch@ag.ny.gov';'Jeffrey Dvorin';
'Meg.Levi ne@ag.ny.gov'

Subjed: Record on Appeal -- RE: Status ort this end -- appeal & OSC: CJA v. Cuomo, et al.

Dear Assistant Solicitor General Brodie -

I have just discovered your e-mail. As I am rushed for time, I am responding only to the extent of furnishing you with the

pdf of the Record on Appeal, which I transmitted to the printer yesterday morning. lt is posted on CJA's website, herel

http://www. iudgewatch.orglweb-pases/sea rch ing-nvs/budget/citizen-taxpaver-action/com pla ints-notice/moving-

forwa rd-a ppeal.htm.

I will respond further, as soon as I am able.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower
974-421-1200

From: Brodie, Frederick <Frederick.Brodie@ag.ny.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, June27,2018 1.0:35 AM
To: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CIA) <elena@judgewatch.org>

Cc: Paladi no, Victor <Victor. Paladi no@ag. ny.gov>

Subject: RE: Status on this end -- appeal & OSC: OA v. Cuomo, et al.

Dear Ms. Sassower,

Thank you for your email. I will again address your points in the order in which they appear.

L. As previously indicated, before I can stipulate to the Record on Appeal pursuant to CPLR 5532,1need to see a

proof copy. I expect the printer will be able to transmit that electronically (which may be more convenient for
you).

2. For service by mail of legal papers, "The Capitol" is the correct address. Alternatively, however, you can send

legal papers (as well as a proof copy of the record)to me at

Frederick A. Brodie
Assistant Solicitor General
New York State Office of the Attorney General
Robert Abrams Building for Law and Justice

Empire State Plaza

Albany, NY 12224-0341".

3. The CPLR 5531 Statement and Questions Presented are to be prepared by the appellant, and thus I will provide

no input on them.
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